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Dear Friends,
It is my absolute joy to share the news
that camp is in session this summer! After
providing virtual summer camp programs
and activities in 2020, and limited inperson off-season programs which were
offered from October to May, larger groups
of campers returned to SFAH in June to
participate in our 120th season.
This year we will provide a total of 8 oneweek camp sessions each with an enrollment
of 20-22 children. In total, we will serve
170 children with physical disabilities this
summer. They participate in a wide range
of activities including basketball, tennis,
bicycling, relays, swimming, iPads, computers, gardening, arts, crafts, photography, cooking, music and dancing. Off-site
trips to Cooper’s Beach, Carvel and sailing are favorites.
Our campers enjoy tending to the accessible gardens, watching seeds grown into herbs, fruits and vegetables which they
pick and use in their cooking club. They also enjoy learning to ride bikes -- a childhood rite of passage. This builds physical
strength and fine-tunes motor skills and physical coordination. Our new adaptive bicycles are designed to accommodate
the needs of individuals with disabilities. Our campers are most excited about the addition of weekly computer science
workshops. Knowing the basics of computer science is a great skill for our children to learn, opening doors to accessible
jobs and more.
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We are building a sensory garden, a place for children to explore,
learn and stimulate their senses in a unique environment. The garden,
to be named in memory of Jack C. Alexander, will include a fire pit,
wind chime arbor, living tee pee, wishing well, insect house and
touch garden. The sensory garden will be an environmentally friendly
ecosystem with native plantings designed to capture rain water and
the prefect environment for pollinators to flourish.
Our in-person, off-season programming included Life Skill Lab
workshops, day-trips, reunion weekends at SFAH, alumni activities
and on-line resources. Despite challenges brought on by the
pandemic, this year, provided 10 off-season events that served more
than 40 youngsters.
We continue to offer virtual programs to expand our impact. Daily
activities provide recreation, socialization and education for campers
during the time they are not here with us in-person. During the offseason, we offered more than 65 virtual events that reached more than
350 participants.

Sensory Garden coming to SFAH

We were thrilled to welcome our supporters back to a limited capacity, long-duration Decorators-Designers-Dealers Sale
and Auction in June. While we did not have the regular American Picnic in July, we did hold our 34th Fireworks by Grucci
display over Shinnecock Bay. Special thanks to the Town of Southampton, the Village of Southampton and the State of
New York for their assistance making these fundraising events possible during a difficult period. The Channing Daughters
virtual wine tasting, organized in conjunction with our friends at the Kiwanis Club of Southampton Town, was a true
highlight of the year. This year donations from new and lapsed donors were matched dollar for dollar, up to $7,500, by the
Angela and Scott Jaggar Foundation. Thank you to all who participated.
SFAH is more than a summer camp. It is a year-round center for youth with physical disabilities. On behalf of the Board
of Directors, staff and all of our campers and alumni, I thank you for your generosity and support.
Sincerely,

Thomas Naro
Executive Director

Our campers enjoy riding the adaptive bikes on the sports
court all year round.

Counselors and campers are each others best cheerleaders
during color wars.

SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS

Basketball on the sports court

Color war games

Pool time

“SFAH is my happy place where
I can just be myself. I love being
able to spend time with my
friends here.”
-Alazia Milner

“SFAH is my second home, this
place is really special. I love the
activities we do, like swimming
and dancing.”
-Sean Jacobs

Game night

STAFF NEWS

SUMMER TRIPS

This year, SFAH welcomed back three
alumni campers to our summer staff:
Eddie in maintenance, Kiara in the
office as medical liaison and Ellie in
housekeeping.

Campers enjoy an afternoon at the mini golf and watching the sunset after a
trip for ice cream.

Eddie, Kiara and Ellie

“Working at SFAH as a former
camper is the best way to be a
responsible adult while remembering
the best times of your life.”
- Kiara Esteves

Sailing trips on the Peconic Bay are a favorite for our campers. For many of
them, this is the first opportunity to feel the salt water making it a memorable
activity.

LIFE SKILL LABS

Inform, educate and guide campers

Cooking Club

Computer Club

Personal Care

Our Life Skill Lab workshop’s main focus is to assess and improve a camper’s ability to function day-to-day in daily activities at
home, in school, out in public, and at work. The goals are to foster independence and productivity and to encourage self-care.
Life Skill Labs are the most requested programs offered during the off-season.

OFF-SEASON PROGRAMS
Our off-season programs continue to play a vital role in the
development of the campers as the children continue to
strengthen skills, gain independence, engage in new activities
and gather with friends. This year some of our campers
gathered at the Home for respite weekends during the fall and
spring. In addition, off-site trips included pottery painting,
pizza in the park and an axe throwing activity.

Trip to Axe throwing

Halloween weekend art activities

Every camper received holiday
gifts in lieu of the holiday party.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Southampton Fresh Air Home is a not-for-profit residential camp offering summer sessions and year-round programs and opportunities for youth
with physical disabilities. Our mission is to provide an enriching, recreational camping experience. We are committed to helping our campers develop
physically, emotionally, and educationally, with the goal of fostering self-esteem, maturity and independence through a broadly balanced program, while
providing their families with a well-deserved respite.
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